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Alte Kanzlei 

"Swabian Delights"

Set in a namesake building that dates back to the 16th Century, Alte

Kanzlei is a lovely restaurant in the heart of the city. Besides offering

fantastic vistas, the beautifully adorned eatery serves excellent Swabian

dishes with a few international favorites thrown in. The menu changes

seasonally but you will surely love their classic fare. There's a fine list of

wines to accompany your meal. Besides the refined dining room, you can

also dine alfresco in either of their two large terraces. Whether you are in

for an informal business lunch, family meal or a special occasion, you will

be charmed by their hospitality and food. Reservations are a must.

 +49 711 29 4457  www.alte-kanzlei-

stuttgart.de/

 info@alte-kanzlei-

stuttgart.de

 Schillerplatz 5A, Stuttgart
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Restaurant 5 

"Upscale but not Uptight"

Restaurant 5 is one of those restaurants where you walk in expecting an

enjoyable dining experience, and you seldom walk out disappointed.

Fabulously decorated, with warm colored themes, elegant upholstery and

one-of-a-kind tree-trunk seats, the atmosphere inside this bi-level

restaurant is set perfectly for a formal meal. A restaurant that embraces

the unorthodox, this is where you are guaranteed an experience like no

other. Inspired by flavors and cuisines from around the world, the food

served here is certain to turn you into an instant fan of this restaurant.

 +49 711 6555 7011  www.5.fo/  5@5.fo  Bolzstrasse 8, Stuttgart
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OLIVO 

"A Majestic Dinner"

Executive Chef Nico Burkhardt took over the kitchen of the Gourmet

Restaurant OLIVO in June 2011. His style can be described as

International French cuisine, distinctively light and sophisticated. The

Michelin-starred chef aims for an utmost sum of taste and visual treat.

This composition of flavors is accompanied by exquisite wines, carefully

selected by their Sommelier. The interiors are classy and intimate with

soft, warm illumination and black rugged wall panels and veil plants

accentuate the ambiance. Providing a fantastic fine dining experience,

this restaurant is not to be missed out on.

 +49 711 204 8277  www.steigenberger.com/h

otels/alle-hotels/deutschla

nd/stuttgart/steigenberger

-graf-zeppelin/restaurants-

bars/restaurant-olivo

 olivo@stuttgart.steigenber

ger.de

 Arnulf-Klett-Platz 7, Hotel

Steigenberger Graf Zeppelin,

Stuttgart
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Christophorus Restaurant 

"A Classy Dining Affair"

Housed within the Porche Museum, a meal at the Christophorus is the

very definition of sophisticated indulgence. The elegant dining room is

enclosed in glass, offering guests a sprawling view over Porscheplatz on

one side and the museum's magnificent, mechanical beauties on the

other. The tender and exceptionally well-grilled, dry-aged steaks are the

highlight of a menu that is brimming with sublime delicacies, both

regional and Mediterranean. Begin your meal with glazed goose leg with

grilled pumpkin or carpaccio of bonito, before sampling US Prime beef or

Nantaise wild duck served two ways. A fabulous wine list and cigar

selection complete the offer, rendering the Christophorus an absolute

delight for connoisseurs and gourmets. The restaurant also offers a

special menu for business lunches that are sure to impress even your

most esteemed clients. Although the restaurant is closed on Sundays, an

exception is made in case of private parties involving 40 or more people.

 +49 711 9112 5980  www.porsche.com/germa

ny/aboutporsche/porsche

museum/refreshments/chri

stophorus/

 restaurant-

christophorus@porsche.de

 Porscheplatz 1, Porsche

Museum, Stuttgart
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Speisemeisterei 

"Ready To Be Served"

At Speisemeisterei restaurant, you can never get bored with food.

Offering exceptional cuisine in an impressive setting, the restaurant is

bound to leave you with a fulfilling dining experience. Housed inside the

Hohenheim Palace, the interiors look royal with blue velvet booths, gilded

windowpanes and ornate chandeliers. The menu is just as spellbinding as

the vibe of the restaurant. With a wide range of dishes on the menu, from

duck liver to veal, chicken, fish, ravioli and even a vegetarian menu, you

are sure to find what you want. The wine list is extensive with vegan wines

that are also available here. The restaurant also serves coffee and cake

during the weekend. Enjoy terrace seating during the summer. Whether

you want to relish a romantic meal or have a formal business lunch,

Speisemeisterei is not to be missed.

 +49 711 3421 7979

(Reservations)

 www.speisemeisterei.de/  info@speisemeisterei.de  Am Schloss Hohenheim,

Stuttgart
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